said we’d understand when we were grown up, and then she blew her nose. “Well, you might at least
tell us this much,” said Mildred (his sister); “Have you ever committed adultery?” “Good gracious!
dear, of course not,” said she, and got as red as a turkey cock. “Then I think you might tell us what it
means,’ said Mildred, “’cause if you won’t, I shall look it up in the (dictionary).” “I forbid you to do
any such thing,” said Miss Griffin. “If you must know I would rather tell you myself. When a man is so
wicked that he wants to marry someone who is married already, that’s called committing adultery.”
“Oh, is that all,” said Mildred, “then why didn’t you tell us before?’ “You didn’t mind telling us about
Cain and Abel the other day,” said I, “and it’d be much wickeder if I killed Mildred, than if I wanted to
marry Antie Maude who’s married to Uncle John.” “No one ever marries their Antie,” said Miss
Griffin, getting quite tight. Miss Griffin always gets tight when she’s vexed. (Poor repressed spinster,
without a grain of humour! Her attempts to get out of the predicament in which we had involved her
were only to lead to a worse one in the end). When Miss Griffin had gone, Mildred was very
disobedient and went straight to the (dictionary) to look for adultery, but she didn’t know what any of
the words meant, neither did I . . .
Beyond the charm exuded by this curious young lad growing up in Victorian England, there is much to
be revealed and learned about Life, Death and the Beyond in the Spirit World. In the latter section of
the book, which dramatically skips forward a few decades to describe the Diarist’s clairvoyant
perceptions while living his adult life. (These were mainly preserved in the form of letters sent to his
first wife while traveling.) There is much more that can be divulged, and in my opinion much of what
he reveals can be corroborated in the countless other books I have read on similar subjects. But if you
want to learn as well as be charmed by the perceptions of a young clairvoyant, you should get this book
and have some fun! Available from Amazon in Kindle format, it gets mostly five star reviews and is
highly recommended.

